Nature & Jungle Tour
Duration: 09 Days / 08 Nights
Destination Covered: Chandigarh - Narkanda - Sangla - Sarahan - Tirthan Valley Banjar Valley
Overview
The Bird Watching Tour is a perfect tour for the bird watcher having good physical health and can walk in high altitude areas.
This tour presents you to visit spectacular scenery and at the same time provides you with great bird watching experience. Visit
some of the major tourist attractions while being in the capital city of India. Drive to Narkanda stopping en route for birding.
Drive leisurely to Sangla exploring through the breathtaking gorges of the Greater Himalayas. Pay a visit to Tirthan Valley to
explore the major attraction of this place which includes college, Monal, and Koklas.
Day 01: Chandigarh - Mashobra
On arrival in Chandigarh drive to Mashobra. Spend night at the hotel with a great view of Himalays.
Day 2: Shimla Sightseeing
Post breakfast, proceed for an excursion to Kufri, a must-visit place. Placed at an altitude of 2290 m above the sea level, Kufri is
blessed with tranquility, scenery and is dotted with tourist attractions like Mahasu Peak, Chini Bunglow, Indira Tourist Park etc.
When back in Shimla, visit the Vice Regal Lodge- once the summer residence of various British viceroys, it boasts of an
interesting English Renaissance architecture. Thereafter in the evening, enjoy a leisure walk on the Mall Road. Delicious dinner
and overnight stay.
Day 03: Mashobra - Sangla
Drive leisurely to Sangla exploring through the breathtaking gorges of the Greater Himalayas. Rejoice an evening bird walk at
Sangla. Overnight stay in tented camps.
Day 04: Sangla
Drive down towards Chitkul, the last inhabited village surrounded by green fields and high mountain peaks. Stopping on the
way for birding en route. In the evening return to Sangla. Spend overnight in tents.
Day 05: Sangla - Sarahan
Proceed toSarahan a beautiful village dominated by SrikhandMahadev peak and surrounded by apple orchards. The
SrikhandMahadev peak closely resembles to the shape of Shivlinga and Bhimakali temple is a major attraction to visit. Rest and
relax for the day bird watching. Enjoy visits to the Phesant
Breeding Centre for more recreation. Spend overnight at the hotel resting at Sarahan.

Day 06: Sarahan - Tirthan Valley
Depart to next bird watching destination Goshaini viaJalori pass &Shoja. Shoja, a small village with a large number of alpine
trees and thick forest makes an untouched habitat . On arrival over here enjoy delicious lunch and later on stroll down to the
forest logging road into the pristine Pheasant countryside. The major attractions to be captured includes Kaleej, Monal, and
Koklas. In the evening leave for Goshaini. Spend overnight in a tourist lodge at Tirthan valley.
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Day 07: Tirthan Valley-Jibhi-Bahu-Tirthan
Start your morning taking a bird walk towards the Great Himalayan National Park. In the afternoon walk downstream along
river Tirthan. Also visit Jibhi and Bahu. Enjoy overnight stay in a tourist lodges at Tirthan.
Day 08: Tirthan Valley – Chandigarh
In the morning drive to Delhi from Tirthan. On arrival at Chandigarh get transferred to the hotel equipped with all modern
amenities.
Day 09: Chandigarh/ Onward Destination
Spend morning bird watching at the Delhi Zoo. Relax in the afternoon. Transfer to the airport for journey ahead.

PACKAGE COST:Cost Per Pax
Package Type
2Pax

4Pax

6Pax

10PAX

Std. Package

On Request

32500

27,500

24,500

Deluxe

NA

NA

NA

NA

Super Deluxe

NA

NA

NA

NA

The Above Cost Includes:All transfers and sightseeing by Private NON AC Vehicle.
Accommodation on twin sharing basis with breakfast and dinner.
All taxes, Toll and Driver Bata.
The Above Cost Excludes:Table drinks, 3.5 % Govt Service Tax, airfare, laundry, porter, pony, tips, camera fee, room heater, rope-way charges, entrance
charges, travel insurance, personal expenses of the clients or any other expenses incurred due to bad weather, road closure,
landslides etc. and anything not specified in cost include.
2pax – Punto Car
4pax: - Dezire Car
6pax:- Innova/Xylo/Sumo
8Pax-12Pax:- Tempo Traveler
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